Resources available on our website

- **Why Does Nerd Culture Matter?**—Each month, one of our authors takes a look at a different area of nerd culture and answers the question: why should we care?

- Selected articles for parents and youth group leaders
  - Daddy Daughter *Fortnite*
  - 8 Better Games for Kids than *Fortnite*
  - 4 Keys to Winning the Video Game Battle with Your Kids
  - Help! My Child Games Too Much!
  - Games are Good—The Power of Play

- For more educational resources, check out our full *Education* category—articles on topics ranging from video game violence to starting a board game night

- In addition to articles, we publish three regular podcasts, and two weekly video streams

**Ways to Partner with Us:**

1. Follow us on Facebook and join our community. We’re also on Instagram and Twitter.
2. Go on an outreach trip with us!
3. Attend our first annual conference, LTN Con, October 4–6, 2019, Dallas TX. More details coming soon—follow us on Facebook to get updates.
4. Partner with us financially

**Additional Resources:**

- Dr. Rachael Kowert—*A Parent’s Guide to Video Games* on Amazon.com
- Our interview with Dr. Kowert on the Humans of Gaming podcast about parenting and stereotypes
- Andy Robertson—resources for parents of gamers on Patreon and Twitter

**Contact Us:**

Chris Gwaltney, Chief Executive Nerd—chris@lovethynerd.com
April-Lyn Caouette, Chief Local Outreach Nerd | Managing Editor—april-lyn@lovethynerd.com